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ProtectYour Property FromDeer With Deer Blocker FenceTM

Deer Blocker Fencing - The best in the business
� 2.5” square mesh made from 36-ply, UV resistant high density polyethylene.
� Each strand has a knotted breaking strength of 175 pounds.
� Deer Blocker is a full 8ft high fence and is available in 100 and 300ft lengths.
� Very discreet, nearly invisible at short distance, low visual impact on property.
� Lighter, less expensive and easier to install than similar size metal or wood fences.
� 5/8” HD border woven into all edges eliminates need for top or bottom support.
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EZ-Set Angle Posts - Economical deer fence posts
No overhead post driving. Strong angle iron posts install quickly.

Includes 1-4ft Ground Post, 1-8ft Top Post and 2 bolts, washers & nuts.

Set up: drive ground post 2ft into the ground (½ way) with Post Driver (see
accessories). Bolt Top Post to Ground Post with the included hardware.

Space posts between 10 to 20 ft along the perimeter of the Deer Blocker enclosure.

Premium Posts - Premium round tube deer fence posts
No overhead post driving. System can be removed quickly if needed.

Includes 1-Premium post (1.6” black round tube) with cap and 1-Ground Sleeve.

Set up: use the Sleeve Driver (see accessories) to drive ground sleeve flush to the
ground. Install the Premium Post into the Ground Sleeve.

Space posts between 10 to 20 ft along the perimeter of the Deer Blocker enclosure.

Deer Blocker Fence Hardware & Accessories
Ground Stakes: 12” long galvanized steel stakes secure bottom edge of fencing.

Ground Anchor: 17” long steel screw-in anchors to reinforce corner posts.

Post Driver: Sets EZ-Set Angle Posts quickly. Protects your post and your fingers.

Sleeve Driver: Steel plug used to install Ground Sleeve. Protects Sleeve from damage.

Net Ties: 7.5”, 11.5”, 14.5” UV MIL-Spec ties fasten fencing to posts. 100 or 1,000 ct bags.

Repeller Ribbon: Cut into strips and tied to the fence for ‘flagging’ - see back page.
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Questions? Contact Nixalite - we can help design your Deer Blocker Enclosure



Why Use Deer Blocker?
Deer Problem:
Over development of rural areas forces wild deer into urban areas, leading to unexpected
and unwelcome problems and conflicts.

�Deer can ruin landscaping, trees, seedlings and gardens.
�Deer parasites carry Lyme disease, Tularemia, Rocky Mountain Fever, etc.
�Deer can transmit diseases and parasites to you, your pets and livestock.
�Deer vs. auto accidents kill and injure thousands of people every year.

Deer Blocker Solution:
A Deer Blocker Fence enclosure provides a humane and discreet barrier that keeps deer
out of sensitive areas without relying on chemicals or electricity.

� Protects everything from small gardens to golf courses.
�Keeps deer separated from livestock, horses, pets, etc.
�Can help in keeping deer away from busy roads and trails.

Why Deer Blocker Is Superior:
Deer Blocker is the best in the business because it offers the best value. It is long lasting,
lightweight, very strong and easy to install. The 2.5” square mesh is nearly invisible and
has very little wind loading. It is less expensive and less conspicuous than an all metal or
wood fence.

Protect:
�Landscaping

�Nurseries

�Trees, shrubs

�Lawns, gardens

�Orchards

�Vineyards

�Sod farms

�Municipal parks

�Golf courses

�Cemeteries

�Ball fields

�Busy roads

�Livestock pens

�Stables, barns

�Grain storage

�Many more

Deer Blocker Installation Guidelines

Use Deer Blocker Fence to protect
your entire property or just selected
areas within it. Be sure to completely
enclose the area to be protected.

Accuratelymeasure perimeterofthe
enclosure.Note anytreesorexisting
objectsthatcould be used to support
thefence.DeerBlockerFencemustbe
supported every 10 to 20 feet. If
existing treesand objectsare too far
apart, installadditionalpoststo
maintain thisspacing. If treesor
objectsare notavailable,use ourDeer
Fence posts forthe entire enclosure.

To install Nixalite’s Deer Fence posts,
use the instructions included with the
post. If needed, reinforce corner posts
with a cable and anchor system.

Fasten the fence to existing supports
with u-nails, staples, etc. Secure the
fence every 12” along the support
(from top to bottom). Pull the fence
tight and fasten to the next support.

Fasten the fence to Nixalite posts
with Net Ties. Secure the fence every
12” along the post (from top to
bottom). Pull the fence tight and
fasten to the next post or support.

To prevent deer from pushing under
the fence, stake the bottom edge of the
fence to the ground every 3 to 4 feet
using Nixalite’s .Ground Stakes

IMPORTANT. Attach 2ft long strips
of Repeller Ribbon to the fence. Space
them every 10 ft along the fence, 4ft up
from the ground. This makes the fence
more visible to deer (day and night)
and helps prevent collisions. Add
ribbon to any corner cables as well.

If you have any questions about the
Deer Blocker Fencing, posts or any
other detail, please contact Nixalite.

10 - 20ft max 10 - 20ft max 10 - 20ft max

ground stakes, 3 to 4ft o.c.

To strengthen
corner posts
add a cable
& ground
anchor

Trees

Use all existing
supports. Max
spacing between
support is 20ft.

Ideal spacing is
10 to15 feet.

Ribbon 4ft up,10ft apart 2x4 for flat surface at trees

Poles

Fasten 12”o.c.
to all supports
Fasten 12”o.c.
to all supports

Posts
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